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May 26th* 1936.

Bum fril|Ll»Alb:'« Hootor I

I feel that I haTo-ooma ixiformation that you
mow about* and it cosnoo to mo throu^ a Tory doar friend/Of mlno whoso
and intogrity is abor# roproach* and ho informs mo* ^that ho is a mark#
^liooount of his oponly oondoming tho Ku Elux Klan* \ /

n what ho says* thoy aro making lifo quito misorablo for him* as thoy a

strong out horo* thoy try In oTory way to run him Im to all kinds of ,tr

such as V typo pockots* cutting in short ahoad causlng liim to hay# to
tho road at tlmos to awold an aooldont* and probablo doath* ^

ou haTo noticod* thoro has been an outbroak in Detroit Mich* and sooner
it will happen horo* and thoro is only one hand of tho law that can sto

d that is Tho Department of Justloo under your command* and froni ihat t

a Times has to say* you will oTidontly bo called upon to take a stora h
I

M is really what I want to toll you. my friend says* that there is oTld
aek Logian* right horo in Los Angelos* and that the hoadquartos of tho E
Is in tho Financial Center Building* room 902* the' names on the door re
ournoy* O* W^^rico* this building is at Spri^ Stroet* at 7th*

; looks that in tho face of OTonts* now would bo an opportune time to ra
iffico* which no doubt would bo Tory interesting to your department* I w
I liked Tory much to haTo written you tmdor my letter head* as I hsTo al

ifldence in you that one could poa slbly haTo* but something ml^t happe
xich you would hawe no control* that would lot this dsingorour Ku Klux Kl

name* iid make life mlsorablo'for mo also* so* I olneoroly hope you wil
tand mo* when I will merely sign my name as a good friend*

^ Very Respectfully* And Sincerely* ¥ou
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iOHN KDGAR HOOVRR
OIMtCTOR

EATiCDV/

(

Time - 111 50 A.M*

A>

[ei^eral ^uroiu of ^nfiesi^afom

^ ^tpxxixiuni of 3»lin

May 29, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR. THE DIRECTOB

o
Re: Black Legion.

SAC Conroy of the Atlanta Office telephoned me and aaid he

Just received a telephone call from the United States Attorney down

rho advised thatJm,jmfl-Jmiding over to the Atlanta Office

Mi||||||f||B the/Ku Klux Klan,

t^h^JnSe^Rate^tt^ey togive him some information relative to

the Black Legion, and who the USA referred to the Bureau for interview.

I told Mr. Conroy that the Bureau is not going to Investigate

the Black Legion in the absence of some definite showing of a Federal

violation over idiich th^^jeau ha^investigative Jurisdiction, end

conseijuently, when Mr•jHUIpcomes to the office, he should be advised

that any information h^Ta^concernlng the Black Legion should be

furnished to the local law enforcement officials in Detroit.

However, I told Mr. Conroy that if someone comes in purporting

to have information about a Federal violation, the Information will

have to be accepted, but no action should be taken on the same other

than forwarding the same into Washington for transmittal to the Attorney

General for a decision as to investigation. ^

£. A. TAMM.

C bbookdhid
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^ureau of (3n£:esitgait0tT

^ ^fpiortnmii of Jiutiu

J^MMlpxigltxai, C.

lt45 P.M.

Jerseyy

MBHORANDUU FOR UR.

BLACK LEGION

^HjVpuuonty Nenr

your office.

^HHH^^advised that she wished to furnish information
relatW^L^tn^Black Legion and requested that this Bureau
institute an investigation of this organization. I advised her
that in the absence of a violation of Federal law, this Bureau
was conducting no investigation in the above matter, but asked
her to furnish any Information which she might have relative to

a violation of Federal law. She was unable to furnish any such
information, but insisted that the Bureau Institute an investiga-
tion, When I advised her several times that we could do nothing,
she became hysterical and cried, and stated that the country was
certainly going to be taken over by the Black Legion, It appears
that the basis of her Information is solely what she has read in
the newspapers, but because of her mental condition it apparently
plays on her mind to such an extent that she can think of nothing
else.

requested that I call the V^hite House and make
an appointmen^Tor her ^ilch, of course, X refused to do, and
advised her that she was unduly alarmed and that it appeared best
for her to return to her home In New Jersey, inasmuch as she made
a special trip to Wasliington to furnish this information.

Respectfully,
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T^e raids ^>^QR||orse i

ware * conduced Bj^Colbiir
information wupplied' by a mem
bcr of the secret society. The Ir _
formant charged the hooded bacZ .

was responsible for the bombing oV'
the home of William W. Volsine,^

|
Ecorse village president «.. 1
Prosecutor IdcCrea said the In- I

formant related that “police offl%J
cials 'and politicians*' attended a
meeting at which the bombing of
Voislne’s house was discussed. Vol-

;

sine himself charged that members
of a secret night riding organiza-

tion were responsible for the bomb- !

Ing. “There was a big gang Of

those fellows out here.'* he said.

McCrea quoted his informant as
saying “When Voislne’s name was

,

brought up at the meeting there
|

were shouts of 'Let'Sjtalce hiin for '

a ride' and 'BeaTTnroTiS^'Hr^a
man was appolnled to do Ihe'bomb-
Ing and it took place two weeks
later."

Btate-Wlde Investigation.
^A grand Jury investigation ^ In ,

every cotuty in the State where
crimes can be traced to the Black

j

I
Legion was announced by Attorney-

General David H. Crowley.

Charges of kidnaping and felohl-

ous assault were filed against 25

alleged members of the organiza-

tion accused hy Owen Dudley,

Jackson County prosecutor, with

stripping and floggtnjg a member
who had atCemptod fo'wlinaraWr ,

At the Southern Michigan Prlso^,

where I>udley has charged that the

entire roster of 386 guards have
been asked to Join the Black Le-

gion, Warden Harry H, Jackson an-
|

nounced he bad discharged Guard
{

Sergt Charles Cooley for acUvlty
i

in the affairs of the secret order,
j

Three other guards have been
^

suspended, and one of them, Ray
j

* Ernest, faced arraignment today k#

a member of the bpnd of 25 who
flogged Harley Smith, a WPA
worker, near Jackson last Nov. 5.

Named with Ernest in the war-

rnnls Isnufd todny in Jackson are
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.lOHN COGAR HOOVER

EATtCOT

(? ' J
^ursau d; ^nfrestigsfoit ^

^ ^c|utrtBmtt of 3ttsti£c

^uiimgton, C.

Time - 3:57 P.M.

May 27, 1936.

He Black Legion*

Mr. Trmey

UiM Otuuly,.

Ur. Cunningham, acting in charge of the Detroit Office Li
the temporary absence of Ur* Reinecke, telephoned me and s^d that
Ur. Reinecke had just received a letter from Ur. Duncan C<^cCrae,
County Attorney for Wayne County, Detroit, inviting Mr. Reinecke
to sit in on a conference mhich is to be held relative to ways and
means of exterminating the Black Legion* Since tbs conference is
to be held as soon as possible, Ur. Reinecke wanted an expression of
opinion from the Bureau as to what his attitude should be in this
matter.

I conferred with you relative to this situation and told
Ur. Cunningham to advise Ur. McCrae by letter the Bureau cannot
participate in any conference relative to the Black Legion in the
absence of some positire showing of a violation of some Federal
Statute within the investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau*

I further told Mr. Cunningham that if anyone comes to
the Detroit Office with an alleged violation of a Federal Statute
in this matter, they should take absolutely no action imtil so in-
structed by the Bureau here In Washington.

Ra^pe^fullyy^

E. A. TiW.
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Please be advised that I have teleplioned the Cleveland,
Indianapolis and Cincinnati Offices of the Bureau and instructed them ^

to conduct absolutely no investigation into the above matter without
prior Bureau authority* I have told them that the Bureau is under
instructions from the Attorney General to conduct absolutely no
investigation into this case in the absence of some definite showing
of a violation of some Federal Statute within the investigative juris-
diction of the Bureau. Accordingly, I have told them that if any

,

allegation of such a violation is received, the facts should be
presented to the B\ireau at Washington for a decision as to whether

,

or not we should enter the investigation*

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.
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EDGAR HOOVER
^IRCCTOR

EATlTMF
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^tbtxsl ^ureau of <3n65«ttga&it

JK. ^tfxrixttnd of

May 28, 1936, ,

V

MMORAKDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

,. ,. , .

„,^With_i'efer,ence to your inquiry concerning any interviewl^

‘*'C'6iiducted^‘by Bureaii Agents with a person at\Lima, Ohio during 193p
in which this person stated that he had been beaten up. by the/^lag
Legion, you are advised that the Bureau records do not contain, any
information concerning such an interview . The Bureau received a
memorandum under date of April 15, 1935 from Williaift|Stanley , request-
ing investigation into an allegation that employees of the Department
of^ustice were members of an organization known as the "Black Legion"

oiV»»Bi:^et J21uh" • Investigation was conducted into this matter in Ohio
and did not develop any information substantiating this allegetion.
Considerable . information concerning the various phases of lihis secret ^

organization known as the Black Legion, the^^Night Riders and theBullet
Club was obtained. Several ‘inquiries were conducted at Idm^ by
Agent C, Smith but no one was interviewe^wj^ stated had
ever been beaten up. An individual namecnP|PH[ was inte^iewed by the '

Bureau agent, accompanied by Post Office Inspector Cordr'ey of^Lima,
Ohio and while. ^cheid furnished some information and stated that he
had been a in the organization and had some trouble, he did not
allege that he had been assaulted.

The inquiries conducted by the Bureau at that time disclosed ,

that the Post Office Inspector was in possession of considerable informa-
tion concerning the organization and had probably conducted at least
superficial inquiries concerning it. Information was received that an
investigator for the F.e.r.A, had conducted some inquiry concerning the

matter and that on one occasion two State Prohibition Agents named
Fleming and^adden were in Lima, Ohio and it was the general belief
among the m^bers of the Bullet Club that these individuals were Federal
Agents

•

\

Information was received fromflH|^PH||HH formerly a Major
in the L^iop that a Department of Justlc^rEa^om Cincinnati had in-

vestigated this matter in Ohio, but the Bureau files contain no record
of such an investigation.

RECOKIH:!; a INDJfDCia?

The Bureau did obtain a list of appJf^!

«jrdaidents in Lima, Ohio and vidiity, who were alleged
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A Demorandum svunmarizlng the Bureau's
this situation Is being prepared this morning.

A. Tamm

Investigation in
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Roosevelt’s Supreme Council
A Non-PartUan Expoturm of

AN “AUEN-STAR” ORIENTAL REVOLUTIONARY - POWER IN CONTROL OF WASHINGTOl

I
j

WHEN WILL AKIERICA AGAIN BE RULED BY AMERICANS FOR AMERICANS?
'

L jAteW
«>/ wnw/ure S^point stars ffole that the FRONT of thereat SealZ..

pyramd u on the LEFT of the biU-which is fewUh, for Jews res

» /"tr
Aom R/CRT TO LEFT, oppositely to GentUe reading. The Secretory of the Treasury, Henry Morgenlhau, J,

s S^.,SVJKS^i.SfsI jirsr •" “™*“ “™~
,Scv* and on the other of \hi. from oohfiehed reeordu-nonihern of fh.> nmL.



NON-PARTISAN )ESCRIPTIONS I -<OM PUNISHED RECORDS"
^

GROUP NO. 1

FELIX FRANKFURTER of Mass., foreign-born; ‘‘Unofficial Presidtmtial Advisor”; listed in “Red fVelworit”

as a member of the Civil Liberties Union, legal advisor of Commnniste; known as Harvard University’s “Karl

(Communist) Professor; called Legal-Master-Mind of New Deal in Simon-Schuster 1934 book, “The New Dealers”;

branded as Bolshevist by late President THEODORE 'Roosevelt for defending Communist Mooney, still in prison

for San Francisco bomb*killing; placed 100 “key-men” in Roosevelt jolw. “He has more influence than any q(her

tingle person in the V. S.” says Gen. Johnson in the Saturday Evening Post of Oct 26, 1935. Frankfurter has
-* never bi^ elected to any public office. He was nominated in 1932 for the Massachusetts Supreme Court, but
>

' defeated by 500,000 protests. He H said to be Roosevelt’s choice for the next U. S. Supreme (^urt vacancy.
- “Allies”—Herbert Feis of Ho., Asst. Secy, of State. Benj. Cohen of Mass., wrote Seenrity and Utility Laws,

i' Jerome Frank of 111., General Counsel of HFC. Nathan Margold of N. Y., Interior Dept. Legal Advisor. David E.
Lilicnthal of Wis., Director of TVA. Charles B. Wysanski, Jr., of Mass., Labor Dept Legal Advisor.

GROUP NO. Z
LOUIS DEMBFIZ BBANDEIS of Mass., “Unofficial Presidential Advisor”; Justice of U. S. Supreme Court;

“Father^ of Communistic New Deal. He it named in “Red Network" as supporter of Commimuf^l^mmonwealtfa
'College of Arkansas. Highly praised by Albert Einstein, expelled from (^rmanx as a Communist.' TheGhloago
Tribune of ^pt 22, 1934, printed tbb statement by Gen. Hugh S. Johnson: “wring the whole of this intense

npeiieooe (building up the illegal NRA) / have been in constant touch with /usdle Brondeis” The N. Y. Times

•tjah. 28, 1934, saldt''‘*’I1ie underlying philosophy of the New Deal is the phil[(|ophy of Justice Brandeis.”

“Allies”—H. C. Lehman, Governor of N. Y., Internationa) Banker. Samnel LfRossnmsn, Judge of New York
State Supreme Court, whom Roosevelt called his “Right Arm.” Lawyer Samuel Unteilnyer of M. Y.. “Unofficial Presi-

. dential Public Ownerahip Adviaor,” liated in “Red Network” as endorsing the anti>pstriotic article, "Proiessional Patriots,”

pnblished in the Communist psper, “The Daily Worker.”. Samuel Dlckstein, N. V. Congressman, who radioed on March
18, 1984; “We Americana mnst change onr laws so they (GERMAN COMMUNISTIC JEWS) can come here at ohee."

N. Y. Mayor F. LaGnardia, "Unofficial Presidential Advisor ” listed in "Bed Network” as running for Congress on 1924/
Sodaliet Ticket. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, foreign-bora, Y. City, listed in “Red Network” as connected with the CivP
Liberties Union, legal advisor to Commnnisto. .GROUP NO. 3 t

BERNARD M. BARUCH of N. Y., called “Unofficial President” by Rabbi Gross* Brooklyn Jewish Examiiy

Wall Street speculator and associate of IrUemational Bankers; Wilson-Koosevelt Economic Advisor; admitted)
“ Congress Committee: ‘7 probrUfly had more power than any other man during the World War." He called Natif]

' pride (patriotism) “A lot of nonsense" (see Chicago Tribune, Sept 25). Ford’s “Dearborn Independent”

\ 25, 1925, said: “The Baruch interest, with others, has planned the Communistic State. It will not be necr'
'

to stage a revolution. Upon commencement of war, the U. S. goes under (^mmunism in one day.” H,
“Allies"—-Gerard Swope of N. Y., Rooaevoit “Industrial Advisor.” Col. E. Handel-House of Hass., W 7 -

Roosevelt International Political Advisor, helped to fora The League of Nations. Hordecai Bsekiel of N. Y., AsBt.-</

of Agriculture, one of AAA Law authors. Newton D. Baker of Ohio, “Unofficial Presidential Advisor/’ listed in/
Network” as “Communist-recommended author”—who urges U. 8. to Join Leagno of Nations. Adolph J. S^ath, f

- Congressman. Roosevelt "Special Investigator.” N. Y. U. S. Supreme Court Justice Cardoso, reported in Chicago 'k.

of April 26, 1984, as having, with Brandeis, “led the Supreme Court from eonservatiom.”

GROUP NO. 4 - .

HENRY MORGENTHAU, SR., of N. Y., foreign-born; “Unofficial Presidential Advisor”; related i

f^ation"l Bankers Seligman and Lehman. His son is ^rotary of the U. S. Treasury and Dictator of the,»^^ '
I

' fion Dollar “Stabilisation Fund." Sigmund Solomon “auperintenda” for him $5,000,000,000 gold ban in f

>AsMy OfficCi. y
“Allies”—R. S. Hecht of La., forrign-born, ex-President of American Bankers’ Assn.; "Official Presidential Fi-sr

Advisor.” Jacob Viner of N. Y., Tax Expert of U. S. Treasury, David Stern of N. Y. and Pa., Member of Federal Re^

Board of Philadelphia and Publisher N. Y. Post; “Unofficial Presidential Advisor.” B. G. Richards of N, Y., foreign-bOra'
~ Assistant to National Emergency Council. Herman OUphant of N. Y., General Counsel to Secretary of Treasury. E. W.

Ooldenweiser of N. Y., Rnssian-boni: Federal Reserve Director. .
'

- Assistant to National Emergency Council. Herman OUphant of N. Y., General Counsel to Secretary of Treasury. E. W.
Ooldenweiser of N. Y., Rnssian-boni: Federal Reserve Director. .

'

GROUP NO. 5
EDWARD A. FILENE of Mass., “Unofficial Presidential Advisor; listed in “Red Network" as member of

American-Russian Chamber of Commerce. His “20tb (^tury Fund” financed NRA’s hnportaUon from Europe.

Filene was in Moscow during the last Communistic International Congress.

“Allies”—Louis Kiratrin of Hass., National Advisory Board member. Jesse I. Straus of N. Y., "Official Presi-

dential Advisor”; promoted Roosevelt Presidential campaign; now Ambassador to France. H. J. Laskl, Director of Fabian
Socialist Society of England; “Unofficial Foreign Advisor.” L. A. Steinbardt, Minister to Sweden. Albert Einstein,

expelled from Germany as Communist; listed in "Red Network" as conferring with Roosevelt. W. C. BuUitt, “Official

Soviet Advisor”; Ambassador to Russia; listed in “Red Network.”

GROUP NO. 6
FRANCES "PERKINS" of N. Y., Secy of Labor.—As Americans are entitled to know public servants’ 'bvAki

. gronnd; noting conflicting data supplied various “Who's Who”; having repeatedly heard “Russian Jewess origin-repotU^

Robert Edward Edmondson wrote Secy. Perkins personally as follows on Jan. 29, 1986: "Will you tell me for publi^
tion when and where you were born; names, nationality and religion of your parents?” Over two months later

Perkins replied as follows on April 1, 1936, without proof of assertions: “I was born in Boston, April 10, 1882, daughK
of Fredk. w. and Susan Perkina. My parents were both native-born citisens of English and Scotch descent. TheyK
their forebears were Protestant Christians. My father’s name was never Lnzanski; he was born and died Fredk.

Perkins. 1 was not known as Rachel Lasanskl; I was known as Frances Perkins, and was married in Grace Ghu^^
N Y. City, Sept, 26, 1913, to Paul Caldwell Wilson, also of American parentage of English and Scotch descent.” L
Anril B In the N. Y. Herald Tribune denouncing the "utter un-Americanism of a racial whispering camnaignj|/^. ;.

-1 wercTP •>* . I WOULD BE PROUD TO ACKNOWLEDGE IT.” In this cuiiimciiowr dvui lil-|^»„.
"all-Jewish stalT" as below suggest an "utterly un-American” RACIAL PREJUDICE in favor of a minority? (On April 7,

land Fund (Communistic). Sidney Hillman, foreign-born, of N. Y.; Labor Advisory Board member; President ef "Red*

Amalgamated Clothing Workers' Union; listed in “Red Network” as Garland Fund W. M. Leiserson, Rnssisn-

'fliiini' Labor Board Secretary; liated in “Red Network” as member of Socialist Berg« Foundation. Isidor Lnbin. Jr., of

N y’ Labor Delegate to League of Nations. Frances Jnrkowits of N. Y., Asst, to £k«ey of Labor; Bose Schneiderman oi

R Y., Russian-born Labor Dept. Aaat.; In “Bed Network" as ACLU member. ^
RcKMOvelt Congratttlates CCMIMUNISTS on 18th Soviet Amnvortary

As reported in the N. Y. Times on Nov. 8, 1936, President Roosevelt cabled Soviet President Kalinin at Moscow

on Nov. 7 onHhe 18th anniversary of the Socialist (Communist) revolution in Russia,’’ sa^ng: “I am happy to «ten<

riBMre felldtatt^ on THIS MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARY with my best wishes for Youc Excelleocy’a, hmilth an<

hrSi~« “ Christian Rnaaians hava been killed and aUrved to death by SovJeL)

Look at This Record, Patriots of America, AND WAKE UP!
THEN: “The Revolutionary Council which took over Russia in 1918 was composed of. 666 members, of whon

469 WERE JEWS.”—From the Overman Report to Conjrtess.
i.

NOW: "The Moscow Central Committee of the Communist Party (which rules Russia) has 69 members, o

whom 66 ARE JEWS. The remaining three, Stalin, Lobow and Ossinskv, ARE MARRIED TO JEWS. —^From th

February (1986) Issue of “The Defender of the Faith.” a religious magazine of WichiU, Kansas.

New York, Nov. 15, 1935 (4-7-’36)

(Gipyright, 1936, by Robert Edward Edmondson)

'
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Soi'C America from the Jcii ‘Controlled Conwiunistic "Sew Deal'’!

The Jewish Minority Thre'atens!

WE, the Majority, Are Gotftg to Demonstrate Our Control, It the Patnolic Reply td an AnU-Americaiv

, Yiddith Political-Power Challenged What Art YOU Going to DO About It?” ,

THE ARROgAnT DEFI * *
*

<

“The lens of America, hecaui* of their NUMBERS, INTEREST and ADIUTY, constitute A GREArPOLIUCAL tORCD.^ They have-not usurped this power; IT BELONGS TO THEM AS OF RICHTI Theyi are
going to exercise U AS TllEY SEE FIT! {Thai are YOU going to DO about itf^-from an editorial oh A aril
9, 1936, in the great Yiddish Daily, “THE DAY,” of New York City. «

^

. «
America number” about 4,228.000, says their official estimate, presumably bated.*^

ALONE—which would givd a total U S. Jewish population of over
8,500,000, or about a 7<y'o minority. Based on "Pawover Bread” requirements. Henry Fords publica-
tion estimated that the Jews in America in 1920 numbered about 6,000,000 with 3.000 000 •more
seeking entrarree.

‘

*
c j I

interest may be debatable, but as Gentiles presumably also have the right to estimate, they
find, by overwhelming evidence, that ”lhe terrible power of the purse (Zionist Leader Fferzl's boastful
description), in combination with Jewuh-energiied revolutfbnary communism, has unfairly given^Jewry
a monopoly-control of American publicity, political and social conditions. ^

•

Jewish “ability,” secretly exercising gold-cornered despotic power, has, in the minds of patriots
subverted the inalienable control-rights of the democratic mijority in favor of an alien-mmded minority
admittedly antagonUtic to the fundamental American Philosophy of majority government of, by and for
the whole people.

Now. this small subversive minority arrogantly and *defiairtly claims that such monopoly-power
'•belongs to them AS OF RIGHT”—presumably the “chosen people” delusion-right: and ‘They are going
to exercise it as THEY SEE F^T —whether tbe American rnajority, likes it or not.

ft is just at supple as thall a « *
«|

• a

What are WE going to do about it?
^ * •

• * * #
*

THIS it the answe^of the Great Middle-Class American Majority to the 7% Jewisli Minority:

The Republic of, the United States of America was founded upon “A Detlaration of Independence^*
conceived, not by a Jewish bpt by a Christian Majority that, through tupreme sacrifice, created the gftat-

^est freedom ^Constitution “ever struck off by the hand 4nd brain of man,” and with it established a nation
'

that rose from pover'y fo enjoy^prosplrify and happiness—until the advent of the /cvAluliont^ Jewish
Invasion. ^ ^ *

* #
* ’ a •

,

,

WE ARE GOING TO DEMONSTRATE OUR CONTROL of the Destinies of the America"
' bequeathed to us by our great Christian Forefathers.

In a rennaisance of the “Spirit of •76.” now rising to the heights, fighting under our historic
crusading-cry "Liberty or Death f" WE are going to RESTlTUTfONALLY RECAPTURE what has been
treacherously and predatorily seized through secret subversion of our unsuspecting good-will tolerance
and hospitality—PEACEFULLY, if we CAN, but MILITANTLY, if we MUST!

“Oar brains hate met theirs in the Cradle of ike White Race. ' We tdU meet them in the Outposts of
Chilizaliony

New York, April 15, 1936

(PUBLlCtST-EcONOMtST )

. L. ill 'n\i f r"''n •>; Y' ‘V.'-'-
4-r,232. DEUVEtlEU l*OSTI*AIU

(,r M,iH I ']<•„. r*

^
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(' 936) Catholic Gazette of London, undft a heading, “The Jewish Peril and the

a'i wh“"^
’ *rticle detailing proceedings at a secret Jewish Society meeting inPans, at which a protocol.c propam of atUck on the Catholic Church was outlined. There w« circSed*

me^cil lh^“*h
this extract from the Cmlta Cattolica,” a Vatican publication; “The Jewidi Peril^ Christian nations.” The Pope issued a proclamation May 111936. against The common enemy of Comrnuniam, AN IMMENSE PERIL which, menaces civilizaUon.”

. MASONRY PREPARING A PURGE

fhe wor?d*'“ n"o^ "th^b been peneCec; and “Ju-duped” throughout

tA “err,= rtriits
IT if BOUNiTto ^ ™UBLe!“

population i, bound to have trouble. BECAUSE'

aLrdiX'"
Secret Society of Europe subverted Continental Freemasonry,

^^o«d :i ll r'" abroad Both Hitler and Mussolini^ former prohibited Masonic lodges in Germany coincident with his expulsion of Commu-
berstf h-

when he banned Bolshevism, and only recently he arrested mem-bers tif hislrwn party for reviving Masonry ii, Rome. Rioter, last year attacked Maspn^ lodge, in Fran«.

tA Io«l,
exists in the United States, the time has come for Gentile AfhericanI16 look for the subver^ve Jew .behind the propaganda baUyhoo about “fearsome Black Ugioni." *

New Yojk, May 28, 1936

(Publicist Economist)
‘
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*tBlack Legion** a Jew-Bogev?

*

• • , •»

DIck*t«in’s AnU-Semitic 'TetTorb^’ Cry M.y Supply the Key to Unlock the Door of an Oriental "Framel
Up," Now That Su*pidou» Proteitant and Catholic Church Official. Are'Seiuing “The Jewi.h Peril.”

"

tbMOND^N DAR^S RUSSIANJEW CONGRESSMAN-INVESTIGAXOR TO LET HIM PUBLICLyI
TESTIFY’ AS TO THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH AND NOTHING*BUT THE

TRUTH ABOUT THE JEWISH ANTI-AMERICAN CONSPIRACY* THAT

\ IS COMMUNISTICALLY DESTROYING AMEP .CA

• ^ *1
Edmondson that New York Representative .Samuel Dickstcin had*iirtro-lduced a bill in Congress to investigate the anti-Scffiitic activities" of the Edmondson Eco'nomic Sewicrfl

Asso^^tedT
the so-called "Black Legion" developments in Michigan, the!

d ^ comment on Dickstein. requested a statement May 2 7. 1936—which was!

is"
««-P*Pm. tk«.bp M.in|

intemat3‘iV“"’'"r'
fedmondsotr. This alien-minded mvAmerican-a'ctioned.l

Lbsi^rbed if
assumes to teach palriotiwn to naljve citizens who have I

on

'
" ‘XPi^Hy .PUtti^B Jewism before Americanism, broadcast by tadrolon^March 18. 1934. from Chicago: We Americans must cl^nge our laws to make it possible for them I

^ —referrmg to the 500.000 Jewish tommuni.t. that GermaiTy it expelling forit^on, and for which acbon International Jewry u boycotUng that nation, at great trade lots to Africa. I
ir- i.fi

DICKSTEIN TO LET ME TESTIFY BEFORE HIS COMMITTEE AS TO THF TRfiTH ITRUTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. ABOUT TOE JEWISH A^TaM^CONSPIRACY THAT IS COMMUNISTICALLY DESTROYING THE REPUBUC A^' CIIAR^^
TAn'^PR^'^''^''’^

BROADCAST THEREOF THROUGH THE JEW-cB^KLeD^

b I
repeal: 1 am not opppsed to Jews as individuals or as to thei# religion|

pa«.‘'^« years By the Departmenf of Justice. |rarley s Post Office, and Dickstein s Nazi Committee, invariably developed the fact that I have been!merely exercumg my constitutional rights of free press and free speech—under handicap, for my mail has |been constantly tampered with, presumably by Jewish elements, since I have no other enemies. I

A...
«xi«tence a six million "vigilante anti-Semitic semi-military organization" Iof Americana, the Jes«.h exodus rush from the United SUte. would make the departure from Egypt look I

like a one-horse parade. 1 have iro knowledge of such a ]>ody.

^ Setting Up a “Straw Man” to Shoot At
*

Is the ballyhooed "Black j^egion" of Michigan a Jew-created BOGEY, epmouflage-rjesigned to I
divert Attention from Communiatic subversions? ^ ^ ^ ^ "M

• ** !*
„’«**ravaganza" set up as a target for the "kept men of the press" to shoot at with explosi% I

propaganda bullets? * * * * I
Is Oriental duplicity active in it l«S blind Gentila Americans to hidden thoves towsj-d a*“Red” ]

Dictatorship, dslncc the courts are progressively ^cracking lown on New Deal Plans? * *
"

Arc Ju-dupes^and “jq-tools being manipulated by The Hidden Hand” that wrecked ^iTssia?
These questionj arc becoming prominent in well-informed «J>atrIotic cifcles. {. there evidence* to 1

justify them? Consider the following: * ’

^

V
key posted publications are in the forefront of the "sensational exposures." "ine iNew YorksTimcs and other Jewish-ownid newspapers are “displaying” the “news." They ai% “makinu I

the mo.t" of Startling accusations—WHICH REMAIN TO BE PROVED. How ikill the'COurU handje I

"framed confessions"? ,
^ * 4 ^

I

Do?s the key lie irr this suggestive AVashington dispatch In the N. Y American of May *2^ 1936: I

- r^.
terrorist plots of the murderous Black Legion of Michigan. Democratic Representa- I

live Dickstein of New York (Russian-born Jew), tonight called on the Federal Government to investi- I
gate immediately all nation-wide ANTI-SEMITIC and anti-religious octiviiics. Dickstein appealed to J
J. Edgar Hoover, Chief of the G-Mcn. arid to rostmastcr General Farley lor action. Declaring various 1
secret bands of terrorists are seeking to destroy’ JEWS AND CATHOLICS in this country, Dickstein f
in a statement, said that if Federal Departments were unable to cope with the situation. Congress would I

be asked to reopen biserings before the House Committee on un-American activities. Dickstein sent
|Hoover 30 examples of propaganda which he charged were designed to ‘foment racial and religious preju* I

dices.’ At the same time Democratic Representative Kramer of California revealed that he had received
f

I numerous complaints of persons using the mails in California to ‘stir up hatred’ against Jews.” |

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES SENSING SUBVERSION
Note that the Jews constantly associate Catholics with them irr all persecution-publicity, just as they I

do the Semite race, which also includes other peoples beside Jews. This is prominent in the' Rabbi Wise I

American Jewish Boycott Against Germany for expelling Jewish Communists, with ballyhoo propaganda
]

continually proclaiming persecution of Catholics as well as Jews. The truth is that most persecuted
"Catholics" were “converted” Jews. Thousands of Jews "converted themselves" for safety in Spain and
France during the historic expulsion from those countries—and reverted to type afterward.
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of Threat of SeJth
* / ’by liouialana Nelfhbor^M
BytlM AMoclaUdJPrtM.' ' C; *

*8HIlEVEPORt, La., May SO.-
;

Buck\Towniend 'iold the! Shariffi
'

officf tod^y, th^t h«, Kia'son Wil-

liam and a friend. R.' W^Thorp.
were, abducted from his ' tenant

farm>\li<>meV^neat Mlnden^ La., at

nicht'vby a baml. of men^Wbq boat

Thorp-with a pistol. ' He said they

were'tlireatoDed'Vlth' dehth'R they

did Jibt ^^move ^rom the neighbor-
hood. ' Deputies '4Udted Ifowhsend
as saying;he recognized in the band
neighbors who had / "persecuted”

him since ;he ’rented>tbe farm for

this Srear’s crop.; *He ,said a npighr
^ bor o^ted the farm he held. • ^ »

TpwnBen4>' wife, and • daughter,
^ Mra E. M^Musgrove,' and Julia

,
Townsend,were in the house when

I iha jiirtiqfc^tered. In the* tia ne
,

efmmuin^issvel'ai yeaiT1tiftr"C ipr

i
tiin^' Blllylstark, an aged reeli le.

I idU bounw tortured with fire i nd

;
litres and left to die.
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"f^PENNA. BUGKTAILS

J. L^MEGAHAN, PresT

"

Formerly National Youth Movement i

"Will endeavor, by radio, to bring a comprehensiNC vtew,» the

people of affairs in public life, and will strive to lw%l the

W.P.A. program established as a permanent part of Gewcrij;,

meiit, entirely free of political influei»ce." 3-/93i.
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PENNA. BUCKTAILS

J. L. MEGAHAN, Pres.

Formerly Nalional Youth Movement

/ill endeavor, by radio, to hrtuij a comprehensive

I>co|)Ic of affairs in public life, and will strive

W.P.A. program established as a permanent part

ment, entirely free of political influciKC.”

t
prehensive view,^ '

ill strive to ha\« i

inent part of G<%!

C4. (f. ^
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PENNA. BUCKTAILS
J. L. MEGAHAN, Pres.

Formerly National Youth Movement

cmlcavor, by ra<tio, to bring a ciimj)rcben8ive view,^ the.

people of affairs in ptiblic life, and will strive to lnii| the

W.P.A. program established as a permanent part of

ment, entirely free of political influciKe.”
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PENNA. BUCKTAILS
J. L. MEGAHAN, Pres.

Fonnerly National Youth Movement

eiKleavor. by ra<1io, to bring a comprehensive view,^fc the

l>cop|c of affairs iti public life, and will strive to ha« the

W.r.A. program established as a permanent part of Go^eriK

ment, entirely free of political influence."
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PENNA. BUCKTAffLS
J. L. MEGAHAN, Pres.

Formerly //ational Vou/U Movement

endeavor, by radio, to bring a conH»reheiisive view,^
p
the

people of affairs in public life, and will strive to ha'
|

the

W.P.A. program established as a permanent part of

niciit, entirely free of political infltiencc.” 2>-/73i.
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MEGAHAfJ, National Chairman
TIOMAJ, YOUTH
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Any one will readily admit, that, due to a multitude of or^nizationg, advocating ideas, ‘-
I

toward the solution of the Unemployed situation, the condition has not improved, but is ^ vi
A rather more confusing, thereby, causing discord among the unemployed, and those endeav-S -cr‘A

oring to solve the problem. v f ' ^
•y •»'> A: < k’, V . ,-, A ; .V f A-‘j' aa.'.;

.

V. A. ?,*iA ^

%’v This ;has“ caused, Strikes, Mass Demonstrations,- Hunger Marches, and other Up-Risings,^' ?:!
Proven a fertile field, for the Paid Agitator to sew seeds of discontentment, and Un-American
principles, among the Unemployed, and an opportunity for the politicians, so minded* to play '

- ^

politios, with human misery and has availed little toward a solution.
; ^

America, will in the near future, either rise or fall, thru politics, and for that reason, this .

organization has confined, itself entirely, to the task of taking the relief problem, out of poli^^A^ A

®y having either, of the political parties, at their respective convention, adopt our object,!:’*^*
as a plank in their party platform or failing in this, to have Congress en-act a bill, which will, ?<

establisl^ a permanent public works program, administered as a civil service commission. ’•

We believe this program should pay a fair wage, yet not high enough, that it will destroy
*

initiative of the recipient, that they will not return to, or search for private employment'

^

when the opportunity presents itself.
^

It should allow those losing private employ menl, to be placed immediately on it, and along^ \V i-
unemployed, assure them work on worth while projects, until such a time that private em- %.

‘ P^®y™ent, would need them, and that all persons be placed on it according to their qualifi- ’ A
cations. '

.
,

'
. ^

1

'

Such a program would assure, the professional and business persons, of a mass purchas-'!!:

a

ing power at all times, and would do away entirely with the demoralizing relief affair, which
disrupts business, overloads the taxpayer, causes youth to become stagnant, the recipient !?. ;'

misery and heartaches, and the loss of self respect ^ '
i

'
: r-

This organization has been approved by the State of Pennsylvania as a non-profit asso-"
ition, and for that reason no officers are paid, no dues collected, and if you are interested

:j;
our object, form a club, raise $4.00 by contributions, mail same to J.-L. Megahan, 119

Avenue, Altoona, Pa., who will mail you 750 of these letters for distribution thru out^i||&^l
your, state and community for it is in that way we hope to raise public interest. Your officei^r^^
names, State, and locality, will be included on your letters, or mail this to a friend in otherA^ J^J
locality, .jf,- / ' y I

'? •' Ait
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To^ truly youro.
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